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So, What Next?
By The Reverend Lyndon
Hutchison-Hounsell, Tssf
Whenever we look to the
future, it can be a scary prospect. Whenever we are asked
to learn or do something new,
it can paralyze us with fear.
As new people come to explore and join a congregation, they ask questions. What do we do with all the questions
in our lives? SO, WHAT NEXT?
“SO, WHAT NEXT?,” say the disciples
after Jesus’ crucifixion, death, and resurrection. “SO, WHAT NEXT?” say the parent of
a new born baby. “SO, WHAT NEXT?” says
the person who has lost her job. “SO, WHAT
NEXT?” says the person who has started a
new job. “SO, WHAT NEXT?” says the person whose spouse has died. “SO, WHAT
NEXT?” say the parents whose children have
all moved out. In every transition we ask,
“SO, WHAT NEXT?”
SO, WHAT NEXT? Easter Day is the
biggest celebration of the year. It is the day
that we celebrate that there is a “NEXT.”
Easter is the Day that we call to mind that
everything that we do does not end in death.
Life always wins out in the end in some mys-

Upcoming Events
March 8, 15, 22
Sundays in Lent
8:00 a.m. or 10:30 a.m.
March 29
Palm Sunday
with the reading of the Passion
8:00 a.m. or 10:30 a.m.
April 2
Maundy Thursday
7:00 p.m.
April 3
Good Friday
10:30 a.m.
April 4
Holy Saturday Easter Vigil
7:30 p.m.
at Huron University College

terious way. Easter Day is the day that we
light the new Easter Fire and we recognize
that, after a horrible death and darkness, the
life and love of God breaks through and
overcomes the death and darkness in our
lives. And we encounter this in the resurrection stories that we will hear throughout the
great 50 days, the season of Easter. In the
midst of Lent we look ahead and we ask,
“SO, WHAT NEXT?”
So I want you to ask in your life, “SO,
WHAT NEXT?” I know that I was asking
this question of myself a couple of Easters
ago as I was exploring new job opportunities
and, since then, I have found out WHAT’S
NEXT. This is next. Journeying with you all
into the future is next, and so with the new
life and eternal light of God we continue on
our journey here at St. John the Evangelist.
“SO, WHAT NEXT?” My vision of this
parish of ours in the next few years is of a
place that continues to grow and invites people in to share what we have. My vision is of
a congregation that knows who we are and is
able to share that with others and invite them
to join us in a supportive and nurturing atmosphere of hope and joy. My vision is of a
group of followers of Jesus who are not
afraid to look for the new ways of serving
and nurturing the people in our city who are
looking for a spiritual home, who have some

April 5
Easter Day
8:00 a.m. or 10:30 a.m.
Sunday April 12
Guest preacher Rev. Carol Finlay

Lenten Series
N.T. Wright on “Simply Christian”
after church Sunday
at about 12:00—1.00 p.m. OR
Wednesdays—7:00-8:15 p.m.
March 8, 11
”Relationships and Beauty”
March 15,18
“GOD”
March 22, 25
“Israel”

needs that we can meet, and who seek a new
family of love and life.
The disciples did not know what to do
next after the death and resurrection of Jesus,
but through the inspiration of the spirit and
the passion in their hearts for a New Way of
life and love, they were able to reach out and
discover exciting ways to become a focal
point for helping people to grow and live and
belong so that our world could become a
place of joy and peace and love. This is
where I want to go, and I continue to invite
others to go with me. IS THIS WHAT’S
NEXT?
May we all be filled with Sacred Light
and Life as we continue through Lent by
discerning what is next in our experience of
the resurrection of Christ, and the refreshing
new life of Easter.
I invite you to mark your calendars and
journey together on Palm Sunday (March
29th 8am or 10:30am), Maundy Thursday
(April 2nd 7pm), Good Friday (April 3rd
10:30am), Easter Vigil (April 4th 7:30pm at
Huron University College Chapel), and Easter Day (April 5th 8am or 10:30am). Come to
them all to get the package deal!
Peace,
Lyndon T

Thursday March 12
Lenten Food and Fun Fun(d)raiser
Potluck and Games Night
6:00—8:00 p.m.
Parish Hall
(see ad on page 18)
Saturday March 28 (8:00 a.m.)
Karen Schussler Singers
“Come to the Ceildh” with
fiddler Jennie Bice and friends.
Wesley Knox United Church
Saturday April 18
Anglican Church Women
Diocese of Huron
St. Paul’s Cathedral Annual meeting
Saturday April 25
Book and Indoor Yard Sale
See page 4 for further details
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Parish News
Our Talented Musical Leaders
are Honoured
On Sunday February 22 the congregation
honoured our Musical leaders for their 20 years Sunday Service February 22 Choir Anthem
of faithful service!
Hear My Prayer by F. Mendelssohn.
It was twenty years ago.
The resignation of Prof. Hugh McLean,
Dean of Music at UWO, who had served the parish so well for many years as Organist and
Choirmaster, prompted the appointment at St.
John’s of a Music Search Committee to seek out
and accept applications to replace Hugh, who
was a world class musician. Members of the
choir that time included Jenny Aylsworth, who
was also sub-organist for Hugh, and David and
Sara Hall. Each of these Music grads were holding down full time and very busy jobs as music
teachers in the local school systems. Alvin
Reimer, Chair of the Search Committee, recalls
they had received a number of applications from
Organists for this position and were just about
ready to accept one, when a late entry arrived as
a joint application from David and Jenny.
This was immediately accepted and the rest
is history.

Associate
Rev. Patricia Dobbs Luxton
Office—519-432-3743
Home—519-657-1046

section leaders and soloists (so far)...Working
with Jenny—She is an incredibly talented musician and St. John’s is fortunate to have
her...working with my wife—we make beautiful
music together!
Lowlights: the challenge of working with volunteers is that there are times when I rehearse one
group and do a Sunday morning with a different
group. Luckily it happens relatively rarely.
Sara has replied with her highlights: Preparing and performing the Cantatas every
year...preparing the Christmas music...watching
the children grow in their music abilities,
through weekly rehearsals.
Jenny says there are so many...playing on
this magnificent instrument and having the financial support to upgrade features as may be
helpful...being able to sing with the choir in “a
cappela numbers”...Working with guest instrumentalists...arranging new music for the
choir...and of course having such a good relationship with David and Sara.
We parishioners extend our thanks for their
outstanding leadership in this such an important
part of our Anglican services.

Shrove Tuesday Pancakes

Honorary Assistant
The Venerable
Mickey Chovaz
L.Th.
519-472-8654

On Tuesday, February 17, St. John’s hosted
its annual Pancake Supper, which raised over
$800, though the number of attendees being
down somewhat from last year.

People’s Warden
519-434-6126

Murray Hunter

Rector’s Wardens
Kathryn Ferguson 519-645-0675
Rick Mann
519-858-1030

Organist

Jenny Alysworth
519-438-5835
Choir Master
David Hall
519-657-1964
Church Secretary
Kate Drum

Jenny, David and Sara

When asked about the highlights of his 20
years, David replied there were many: Preparing
the music for Christmas and Easter is always a
delight...the many friendships I have made with
choristers, instrumentalists and music enthusiasts
over the years….working with such talented peoon page 3)
ple and so many volunteers from the congrega- Guests are served by Bruce Tuck (top(Continued
left), Grant
tion…we have not had to resort to paying for Knox (left), and Don Bodrug (foreground)
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Students Leaders Run Saturday Dinner Team

(Continued
from page 2)

Chefs Gerry Fenwick and David Haak

Chief Cook Tom Howes

Ana Thompson is served
by Bruce Tuck

Servers included, from left, James Hannay,
Randy Hatherall, Michael Hayman and David Haak

By Jonathan Franchetto
On February 14th,
with great assistance
from John Thompson
and Frances Reimer, I
helped to lead a meal team at the
dinner program. The team consisted
of 17 high school students, aged 1618, who are all alumni of the Hugh
O'Brian Youth Leadership (HOBY)
Western Ontario seminar. These
students came to London from all
over Western Ontario, including
Owen Sound, Chatham, Windsor,
Kitchener, and Simcoe. We served
beef stew with mashed potatoes and
peas, and offered cupcakes and yogurt for dessert. Although we only
served around 80 guests due to the
snowy weather, the group really
enjoyed the experience.
Here are some
photos. More information
about
HOBY, which is
pronounced hohbee, can be found
at hobycanada.org.

Guest Speaker Carol Finlay
Book Club for Inmates
Sunday April 12

Cathy Blake is delighted to receive some
ice cream from James Hannay

By Vonni Collyer
The name Finlay has a history
and a certain magic at St. John’s. It
began in the 1940’s when Rev. R
Finlay (Sr.) was a clergyman at St.
John’s. Then in the 1960s and 70s,
his son Terry was our rector.

Rev. Carol Finlay is the
daughter –in-law of the first Rev.
Finlay and a sister-in-law of the
2nd. Carol was an English teacher
and is a wife and mother of two in
a grown up family, an Anglican
Rod Brawn, left, organized this fine group of musicians who
priest and now the Executive Diprovided entertainment to the diners. From left: Rod Brawn
rector of “Book Clubs for In(trumpet), Karl Sloman (drums), Mike Toll (tenor sax), Bruce
Hoadley (trombone), George Laidlaw (clarinet), Mark Henning mates”
(electric guitar), Paul Poppy (tuba) and Frances Toll (piano).

Carol started the first book
club at Collins Bay in 2009, and
there are now 17 in Federal prisons across the country.
Carol will speak at the 10.30
am service on Sunday April 12 on
“The Marginalized in our Society.
Following the service, over
lunch in the Library she will be
available for a more in depth discussion of the Book Club and the
Buddy System they provide for
people returning to society
Mark the date!
Carol will be not only interesting, but she will also challenge us
to move out of our comfort zone.
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St. John’s Coffee House
February 20, 2015
By Murray Hunter,
Reviewer
For one fleeting moment
those in St. John the Evangelist’s Parish Hall that Friday
evening flashed back through
the decades, when Fr. Lyndon intoned the
1971 signature of a just emerging John
Denver, “Sunshine on My Shoulders.” A
charming spell fell over the room as he
sang, “If I had a day that I could give you, it
would be a day just like today”; indeed the
day had been one of those bright days with
pale blue sky that we all remember come
the heat of summer, when we long to leap
into a bank of new white snow. Later, his
second piece, “O Healing River,” was a
revelation for many,
although there it is
at #578 in our blue
hymn book, “let the
tall stalks grow.”

Father Lyndon
played guitar

Harry and Moses
were suave and sophisticated at the
mike, putting every-

one at ease as on-stage personalities. They spoke for the
room when they saluted the
talent to be found at St. John’s. James Hannay also presented a polished appearance in
a cameo role while spelling the brothers off
as MC.
John Smallbridge roused gasps with his
ascerbic readings of James Thurber’s fables, seemingly light tales that turn drastically wrong leaving their woodland creatures shot or run over in a twist of fate that
upon reflection we see is indeed an almost
inevitable outcome of the everyday foolishness of its characters.
Two young women
added an edge of their
own with an intriguing
duet that was a medley
of two songs. Laura
sang lead, with her
friend accompanying
her in a harmonizing
but very different voice Both Moses and
that made the con- Harry were MCs
trasting themes and for the event
melodies easy to fol-
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low. This reviewer has accepted the challenge of finding a opportunity in conversation to use the great line, “don’t listen to me
talking, all screams sound the same.” Perhaps at Parish Council? Warden and clergy
meetings?
Many instinctively shrunk into their
seats as Moses and Mark strode before the
microphones bearing their trumpets. But
perfectly in control of volume, the silky
sound of “Wonderful World” relaxed everyone again as people leaned back and enjoyed a pleasant moment of reverie.
Having slipped in a little late, and missing some no doubt splendid acts, your humble scribe felt duty-bound to be one of the
last to leave. The sole regret was falling to
the temptation to invade the kitchen to
finish off the last of
the Coffee House
coffee, a momentary
pleasure that brought
its own Thurberian
denouement, but the
sleepless hours were
enlivened by the
memory of a most Sardonic fables by
enjoyable evening.
James Thurber

Annual Book and Yard Sale
If you are doing some “Spring Cleaning”
(what’s that?) or know of someone moving,
don’t forget the sale on

Saturday April 25 at 8:00 a.m.

Can You Help?
If you could do a 2-2½ hour shift
any of those days, please call:

 Susan Blocker...519-439-5937, or
 Vonni Collyer...519-433-9114
We would love to have your help!

SCHEDULE
Book Drop Off:
Tuesday, April 7 to Friday April 10
9:00 am to 3:00 p.m.
Books can be brought in the
week ahead, (after Easter) to
allow time for sorting.

Saturday, April 25
8:00 a.m.—Noon

What To Donate
Gently-used household items
(dishware, linens, working
electronics, toys, games,
puzzles, cookware, small
portable items of furniture,
etc.)
No clothing or oversized
items, please.

Other Items Drop-Off:
Tuesday April 21 to Friday April 24
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
These should be brought to the church
the week of the sale.

Supporting Outreach
The proceeds of the sale
will help fund a number
of Outreach initiatives
including our continuing
support of our Saturday
Meal Program, and to
those in need in our community and abroad.

Set Up Day
Thursday April 23
Pricing
Friday April 24
The Sale
Saturday April 25
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Rob Luxton’s Induction Service
by John Biehn
On a damp and misty Sunday January 18th, our long
time associate priest Rob Luxton was inducted as
Rector of Old St. Paul’s Anglican Church in nearby
Woodstock. The service was attended by some 40
St. John’s parishioners.
Congregation gathers before the service

Archdeacon Richard Jones, Rev Rob and Rev Patty

The service presider was the Venerable Richard Jones,
Archdeacon of Brant/Norfolk and Oxford. Diocesan clergy in
attendance included our Rector Lyndon and former student Bill
White now serving in Lambeth.
Old St. Paul’s is aptly named as it is currently celebrating
its 180th year in the community. The sanctuary is designed in
the form of a cross with the arms stretching out as far as the
length of the body, the area in which many of us were seated.
One stepped into the pew which comfortably sat three and
closed the gate, a reminder of days gone by when pews were
purchased and/or assigned. Numerous memorial plaques, some
dating back to the 1870’s, adorned the sanctuary.
Mark Luxton clearly read the first
lesson and Reverend Patty had
been chosen by Rob to give the
homily. Patty initially addressed
the theme of the day, the confession of Peter, and then delivered a
meaningful tribute to her life partner leaving no doubt that the new
Rector of Old St. Paul's is a dedicated and diligent server of our
Lord and God. There followed
“The Celebration of New MinisRev. Patty was the Homilist try” featuring the presentation of
the traditional signs of Ministry,
i.e. keys, canons, water, bread and wine. The Induction followed Prayers of the People and the New Rector was greeted
with a standing ovation and prolonged applause. Rob then presided over his first “official” Eucharist. A reception and dinner
concluded the festivities.
All of us were very moved by the service, especially by
Patty’s tribute. Old St. Paul’s is indeed fortunate to have Rob as

The congregation welcomes Rob!

their new leader. We
wish him well in this
new life venture, feeling
some measure of pride
that St. John’s has
played a significant role
in preparing him for
leadership.
Well done Rob, and
God Bless.

Old St. Paul’s, Woodstock

The Luxtons
Mark, Patty, Rob and Sara
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Christmas at St. John’s

By Daphne Chapman
Below are a few pictures as we got ready for
the annual Saturday Night
Christmas Dinner at St.
John’s. Frances once
again did such a fabulous
job of orchestrating this
event. The carvers were
so quick hence we missed
the turkeys being carved
in the picture.

March 2015

Some of the gift bags
contents

Some of the Christmas Decorating Team

The carvers
The Outreach Committee once again put on a fabulous turkey Christmas Dinner for our Saturday Night guests on December 20, when 215
attended. Gift bags with toiletries, socks, etc. were given to each guest.

St. John’s Marching Band and Orchestra at the
Children’s Christmas Pageant

Christmas Eve Brass Sextet
“Peace, Peace” at the Christmas Eve Candlelight Choral Service
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Parishioners in the News
Arianna Franchetto and
Simone Charlton
Arianna Franchetto is now canvassing support for the Canadian Celtic Dance Competition to take place in London the
summer.
The Canadian National Highland Dance - ScotDance
Canada Championship Series - competition will be held from
July 6-10th, 2015 at the London Convention Centre. Dancers
from the Sutherland Studio of Dance here in London will be
competing at this event. Simone Charlton and Arianna Franchetto will be performing in the Opening Ceremonies and will
competing throughout the week. People are invited to come
and watch the daily events.
Parishioners who don’t come to coffee hours after church
miss a lot of fun stuff! They are good chocolate bars!

March 2015

Helen Martin Phone Chat
By Bob Hayman
The voice was the same, but
the address was different.
Helen was calling from her
new digs in Toronto!
On the advice of, and with
the help from, her family, she has made
the switch in January from her London condo on North Centre Road in the Masonville area to her new quarters in the centre of Toronto. She reported that a trip in the fall out west to
one of her Grandchildren’s wedding was successful, but that
various medical challenges were closing in on her and, acting
quickly on the advice of her Toronto children, she made the
move in January to her new quarters to be close to the three of
them who were living there.
On Wednesday February 18 I had a call from her, responding to a short note I had sent, filling me in on details of her
new location, overlooking a beautiful Park, in an assisted living complex located no more than 10 minutes from each of her
children living in the city. She reported that she had just completed the sale her London condo.
She thanked me for my note and said that she would miss
her many friends at St. John’s and perhaps in the future she
might write a short note for the Banner!
(Ed note: over her many years at St John’s Helen was always ready to express a thoughtful position an any topic, particularly noted by those of us who belonged for several years
to our monthly Movie Group!)

Arianna and Frank Franchetto

Simone Charlton and Arianna Franchetto
at a competition in the summer.

Helen’s new digs at
The Claremont,
305 Balliol Street, Suite 305
Toronto ON M4S 3H5
416-961-6545 / mhelmart@icloud.com
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Our New Wardens
Murray Hunter,
People’s Warden
Murray is our new People’s
Warden as proposed by the Parish
Council and approved at the Vestry Meeting.
Murray is a very devoted
Anglican and Church Warden having served in
our Parish as the Deputy People’s Warden in
2009 and People’s Warden in 2010. Although he
was born in London, as a result of his father’s
position with the Federal Government, the family moved extensively across the country living in
a variety of Canadian cities.
He completed his University education
graduating with a degree in Sociology from Carleton, Ottawa with subsequent post-graduate
degrees in four languages, English , French, German and Spanish, and has a working knowledge
of Latin, Sanscrit, Italian and Russian. His career
path has taken him to positions as a Management
Consultant in Ottawa working with large organizations such as Nortel, and CIDA, and as a Communications Officer for the National Research
Council.
He came to London in 2004 and retired in
2006.
His one child Julia, at age23, died tragically
in a car accident in 2005. In her memory he had
set up a Julia Hunter Memorial Fund, in the London Community Foundation which has supported our St. John’s garden project.
Murray has served as President of the Carleton University Alumni Association and has
been a member of the Carleton Board of governors.
His involvement as an Anglican came during his studies in Switzerland when he became a
member of the Anglican Diocese of Europe. He
notes , with interest, that his parents were married in St. John the Evangelist in London, Ontario in the 1940’s.
For the last 2 years Murray has been our
Renewal Project Chairman and during this time
he oversaw the production of the many committee deliberations and subsequent reports and
resolutions passed at our Special Renewal Vestry
meeting in June 2014. He says that a few people
working together for a short period of time can
move various issues forward. Most people are
more interested in our substantial and significant
outreach activities, as is typical of most churches.
Murray notes hat the annual deficit is a major preoccupation and we do not have an organized approach to covering our operating costs.
He notes that the priorities for the year will
be setting up stewardship and fund raising. He
also expects that the Endowment Group just
formed will present the parish with and updated
Plan of Action.
His generous sponsorship of the Pollination
Garden Project throughout the Diocese and sub-
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sequent awards was outlined in the September
2014 Banner.
When questioned about the role of a Church
warden in our Anglican church, he notes that the
Presbyterians elect life long guardians and advisors, while our Wardens cycle through too
quickly.to function really well in the roll.
The Banner asked him if he could write a
note about his recent trip to India he generously
agreed. (see page 16).
We are fortunate to have a man of such energy willing to step forward one again for the
benefit of St. John’s!
Kathryn Ferguson,
Rector’s Warden
The good fortune that St.
John’s has enjoyed in having
Kathryn Ferguson as the Rector’s Warden this year will
expire this summer, when she and her family
will be moving to the nation’s capital in July
where her husband Stephen has accepted a Research position at the University of Ottawa.
She acknowledges that the move will be
challenging in many ways especially for her
children, who will be adjusting to new schools in
that city. Juliana , age 7 and Mark age 11 are
both currently enrolled in the French program at
Lord Roberts, and Laura age 17 is in her second
to last year in High School at Central.
Kathryn’s first job after graduating as a
teacher, was in the Catholic School Board in
London, where she taught French.
For four years after her marriage to Stephen,
(a graduate of Ryerson P.S. London, later a Neuro Cell Biologist PhD from McGill), Kathryn
lived in in Durham, North Carolina where her
husband did his Post Doctoral fellowship at
Duke University, while there she taught languages. Stephen returned to London in 1997,
taking a position at the Robarts Institute.
She and her family have been involved in
St. John’s parish life for many years. He marriage to Stephen, was solemnized by Archdeacon
Mickey Chovaz in the church in July 1993.
All of her children were Baptized at St.
John’s, Kathryn taught Sunday School with Rev
Patty in the nursery and she served on the Search
Committee in 2013 which brought Rev. Lyndon
to our Parish that year. Daughter Laura has been
an active member of the Server’s Guild for 5
years.
They have bought a house in Ottawa and
will be looking for a Church home in that city.
Any Anglican Parish there will be fortunate to
have her family added to their Parish roll!
Rick Mann,
Deputy Rector’s Warden
The Parish welcomes Rev.
Lyndon’s appointment as Deputy Rector’s Warden for 20152016, Rick Mann, a faithful
member of our congregation,
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who joined our parish in 2009.
Rick and his wife Mary Jane moved to London that year after Rick had accepted a position
in London as Regional Supervising Coroner for
the southwest region of Ontario which covers the
counties of Bruce, Grey, Huron, Middlesex, Oxford, Perth, Elgin, Lambton, Kent from Lake
Erie to Tobermory and from Sarnia to Woodstock. With a staff of two in his office here, he
oversees the work of 60 coroners in place
throughout the region.
Rick and his wife Mary Jane have three
children: Andrew (34) who works as a Nuclear
Plant operator at The Bruce Hydro plant, Alex.
(32), woodworker and ski instructor in Collingwood, and Colin(27) who works in Prince
George B.C for Canfor Forest Products. He is
also the proud grandfather of three girls and two
boys!
Rick grew up in Stouffville and later attended Queens University where he spent two years
pre-med and four years Medical School, graduating with an MD in1981. His wife has a Bachelors degree in Arts from the same school. After
three residence postings in Kingston, they
moved to Kincardine (population 6,000) in 1984,
where he spent the next 16 years in General
Practice While there, he also held the position of
Coroner for that area of the Province. In the early 2000’s, after breaking his leg, falling from a
ladder doing home repair work, he decided to
apply for and was accepted for a Management
Coroner’s position advertised in London. He was
accepted and moved here with Mary Jane in
August 2008.
Although Mary Jane had been raised in the
United Church and Rick as Baptist/United, while
living in Kincardine they became active in the
Anglican Parish of Church of the Messiah. He
became a Licensed Lay Reader and Homilist and
assisted and took services in a 5 point Parish in
the surrounding counties. While working that
area he got to know Rev Rob and Patty Luxton
who served in multi point Parish in the nearby
area. He was always interested in music having
sung in the Junior choir in his original home
town of Stouffville and later in the Senior Choir
in Kingston while at Queens.
His chief winter activity is his love of skiing
and he and MJ spend many winter weekends
with family members enjoying this activity in
Collingwood at Osler.
He enjoyed his brief experience with St.
John’s choir last fall and he hopes resume it
again after the winter skiing season is over!
When searching for a London church to
hang their hats, they met Don Ford and, being
impressed with our Saturday. night Dinner Program, decided to join our Parish.
He, like many of us, is concerned about the
lack of younger people being attracted to our
Anglican form liturgy and form of service. However he notes that took 20 years to create the new
liturgies from the BCP to the BAS so it will not
be easy to change our structures to attract more
young people!
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Rev. Patty’s Homily
Sunday, February 22, 2015
Johnny Cash, the Man in
Black, the singer/songwriter,
grew up in Arkansas working
in the fields and going to
church. His mother was a devout Christian
and she used to bang out folk songs and
church hymns on her guitar. Johnny grew
up with many musical influences. He
joined the Air Force, was sent to Germany
and formed his first band and while there
wrote his famous song, “Folsom Prison
Blues”.
He moved back to the U.S. and became an appliance salesman while attempting to get into the music world. He
soon recorded his single “I Walk the Line”
which became big hit selling over 2 million copies.
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headings, and untold violence toward one
another. Jesus entering the dark wilderness
and facing these temptations is a great
comfort to us. We have the hope we can
overcome anything with the help of Christ.
It is not easy but it can be done.
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announced in the streets of the city of Seville. As he went about caring for and
healing the poor, the sick and the lame,
the people began to recognize and flock to
him. And old Cardinal also recognized
him and had him arrested.

We have our moments in the wilderness, not necessarily camping trips to Algonquin Park, but when we are tempted to
do things which are not honouring to God
and to our fellow human beings. These
can be many things from stealing, to desiring things not good for us, to gossiping
and saying nasty things to and about others. And the list can go on.

That night he had a visitor. The Grand
Inquisitor entered his darkened cell and
reprimanded Christ for appearing again
and getting in the way of the Church’s
work. You are offered three tools to bring
in your kingdom and rule the world. You
were told to change stones into bread.
Imagine the possibilities…. Bread for the
hungry…people would have followed
someone who fed them. But you refused !
It was suggested that you throw yourself
form from the pinnacle of the temple and
let God’s angels sweep you up before you
come to harm. People would have been
amazed. Everyone would have followed
you. But you refused! And you were offered authority and power over all the
kingdoms of the world. But you refused! In
all of this you wanted people to follow you
out of love or not at all. And look where it
got you.

If you talk to any recovering alcoholic, they will tell you they are always in
recovery. The temptation to pick up a
drink when life gets bad will always be
there and they always have to work
against those desires.

But the good news is that we are not
alone. Jesus at his baptism hears the
words, “You are Son, whom I dearly love;
in you I find happiness”. Those words
echo in his head as he enters this time of
trial. As he is tempted he holds on to those
words and he can say no. Jesus reminds us
when we go through the times of trial that
Jesus was accustomed to dark places. those words are for us too. “You are my
One of the comforting things about fol- son or my daughter, whom I dearly love in
lowing Jesus is that he knows our pains you I find happiness.”
and our darkness. Today on this first Sunday of Lent, we read from Mark’s gospel A song called Hurt…seems to
about the temptation of Jesus in the wilcapture Cash’s life, struggle, and
derness. Things happen fast in Mark’s
gospel that you have to take a deep breath redemption
to take it all in.
The season of Lent reminds us of our
Every first Sunday of lent we start humanity and our weakness. How we can
with this story. In the other gospels we get make the wrong choices. The service of
more of the story. We get conversations the Imposition of Ashes last Wednesday,
with Satan in Matthew and Luke. But here as we placed ashes on our foreheads on
we get only the dry bare facts. Jesus is Ash Wednesday, we were reminded of our
baptized, led into the wilderness by the mortality and how much we need the help
Spirit where he is tempted and lives of God to live this life.
among the wild animals while being atThis story reminds us that Jesus went
tended by angels. Mark uses many lofty,
through everything we face and he can
heavenly or supernatural language that it
help us through our temptations. Jesus
is hard for us to take it all in. How do we
gives us a way through.
deal with the heavens being torn apart, the
(In Dostoyevsky’s novel, The BrothSpirit of God, the Voice of God, Satan,
er’s
Karamazov, there is a parable entitled,
angels, wild animals, and in the middle of
all it, Jesus. It almost doesn’t seem real, the Grand Inquisitor and Jesus. It goes like
but on the other hand it is almost too real. this :
His success continued into the 1960’s,
but life as a music star started to catch up
with him. He got into drugs and alcohol.
He was arrested and had drug binges. His
first wife left him and he lived a hard life,
during which there were many dark places.

Well we have corrected your mistakes
and we are doing well. We cannot let you
hinder what we are trying to do. And so
tomorrow you will die. Jesus said nothing
in reply. Rather he looked into the eyes of
the Grand Inquisitor for a long time and
then walked over and kissed him. Oh how
that kissed burned. The Grand Inquisitor
stepped aside and let the Christ escape
into the night, saying to his back as he left,
“Do not come back again.”)
Jesus continually showed us another
way to live and to think and act to help us
find our way.
The way through is found in his first
sermon after the wilderness, “Change your
hearts and lives and trust in the good news
for the kingdom of God has come near”.
When we live and do the ways of God,
caring for the poor, and the lonely and
praying for our world, the kingdom of
God comes near.

Johnny Cash remembered this in his
life. He married his second wife in 1968.
His addictions to drugs were taking a toll
on his life. And June helped him get clean.
She also helped him back to his faith.
During 16th Century Spain, at the very Cash went back to his gospel roots and
We live in a world with a lot of horrible stories from wars, to kidnappings, be- height of Inquisition, Christ appeared un(Continued on page 14)
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Vestry Meeting Report
Synopsis of Vestry meeting held on
Sunday February 1
On Sunday February 1 the Annual
Vestry Meeting of the church was held
in the parish hall following the morning
service. Registered as attending were 61
parishioners. A tasty lunch was once
again served prior to the meeting.
Handed out to those at the meeting
were copies of the Vestry Report 2014,
which included committee reports, statistics on donations, trust funds accounts, balance sheet as of December
31,2014, comparative income statements
-Cost v Full Budget, and a comparative
Income Statement Year to date vs 2013.
The key document that created discussion was the presentation of the Proposed Budget for 2015 with historical
figures for 2014 (actual costs vs approved Budget).
The Budget presented was titled “6th
Draft”, as there had been obviously considerable discussion in the Parish Council and amongst the Wardens before presenting the final budget to the Vestry for
approval.
It was noted that Total Envelopes
and Givings in 2014 were $48,851 below budget.
In order to cover this shortfall, a total of $53,616 was taken from the Endowment Fund in place of the $25,000
that been budgeted.
The proposed budget that was presented for approval reflected a projected
increase in 2015 income of Parish givings of about 14.5% above 2014 givings
and included taking into receipts a total
of $40,000 this year from the Endowment fund.
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This projection of balancing the Budget by taking increased money each year from
the Endowment Fund was a
source of concern to many in
attendance. Previous vestries
had always approved the taking of $25,000 each based on
the interest the fund was generating from the investment
held at the Diocese.
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It was noted during the Some of the Vestry meeting attendees
discussion, that $15,000 previously approved to be withdrawn from
the Endowment Fund at a special Vestry 2015 as listed below:
meeting in June 2014 to finance the  Rector’s Warden:
funding of a Condition Report outlining
Kathryn Ferguson (Feb/15-Jun/15)
the maintenance and capital repairs reFrank Franchetto (Jun/16-Feb/16)
quired over the next 10 years or so in the
 Deputy Rector’s Warden:
sanctuary, parish hall and office, was
Rick Mann
never spent. No report has as yet been

People’s
Warden:
commissioned.
Murray Hunter
David Haak reported that our En-  Deputy People’s Warden:
dowment Fund value currently held at
TBA
Synod has risen to a value of approxi
Lay
delegates to Synod:
mately $900,000 as of December 14,
Martin
Baya, Jennifer Roy,
2014, having gained in value during the
Bruce Tuck
year of approximately $100,000. In his

Substitute
Lay delegates to Synod:
opinion, this justified taking of additionRick Mann, Petey Noble
al funds from the fund to finance our
operations. Bill Fleming queried if this  Members at Large—appointed :
value was the result of market changes
Alison Hannay, Cory Davies
or new investments in the fund, noting  Members at large:
out that values can both rise and fall due
Mary Lynn Berthelet,
to market forces.
Nancy Coups, James Hannay
Following the recommendations of  Treasurer:
the Churchwardens, the Vestry approved
David Haak
the new budget as presented.
It was acknowledged by all that a Appointed by Wardens
serious effort will be required to provide (not members of parish Council)
funds from the Parish this year to carry  Bookkeeper:
out our obligations and worthy plans.
Michael Hayman
The Rector announced the names of  Envelope Secretary:
Bill Fleming
the new Churchwardens and Officers for
Thanks of the congregation
for the leadership of our
Rector Lyndon was eloquently given by Bruce
Tuck.
The meeting adjourned at
1:30 pm.

From left: Kathryn Ferguson (Rector’s Warden), Cathy Blake (outgoing People’s Warden), Murray
Hunter (People’s Warden), Rev. Lyndon Hutchison-Hounsell (Rector), Patty Dobbs-Luxton (Associate
Priest), Michael Hannay (outgoing Rector’s Warden), Mary Lynn Berthelet (Vestry Clerk)
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Some Statistics from the 2014 Vestry report
Total Households
265
Total Individuals (all ages)
651
Total individuals left in 2014 11 (6 Households)
Total Individuals died in 2014 3 (3 Households)
Newcomers
Total Households
Total Individuals
Total Increase
More Households
More Individuals

15
28
6 (2.25% increase)
14 (2.15% increase)

Baptisms
Marriages

5
3

Rector’s Note from Rev. Lyndon:
Congregational development experts say a 1% increase per year is good. We have had more than double that increase thanks to a welcoming and inclusive congregation. Keep up the good work. Thank
you to all who have welcomed and befriended someone in the last year

St John the Evangelist
Trust Funds
There are 7 Funds in
this category, including
our Endowment Fund,
with varying terms of
reference:
Total gain in value
of all funds in 2014:
$122,142.30
Value of Endowment
Fund increased
in year 2014:
$100,726.94

Donation Statistics
Total Subscribers

2013
452

2014
422

In 2014 there were approximately 178 people
who could reasonably be considered as regular contributors (including parishioners) who
donated in those two years:
Total

355,892

356,499

Regular contributor
portion of above total 317,145
331,548
(4.5% increase)
Note: Of those 178 regular contributors,
98 (55%) increased their donation
57 (32%) decreased their donation
23 (12%) remained the same
This report respectfully submitted by
Bill Fleming, Envelope Secretary.

Comparisons are Odious (but interesting)
Excerpt from
St. John the Evangelist Vestry Report
for 2014

Excerpt from
Metropolitan United Church London Annual Report
for 2014

(Total Church Expenses 2014: $473,290)

(Total Church Expenses 2014, $810,439)

Hospitality Meal Program—SATURDAY NIGHT

Hospitality Meal Program—FRIDAY NIGHT

The number has been constant for several years now. Please
note that all monies come from donations and Outreach’s
fundraising at the 5k Run in October ($15,000) and the Yard
and Book Sale in April (approximately $2,000) and donor support from The Lutheran Social Services, Carlyle/Peterson Law
Firm, the Parishes of Grace Ilderton/St. George’s Middlesex
Centre, and St. Jude’s London, the Diocesan
annual golf tournament, London Lawyers Feed the Hungry
program and the Southern Ontario Street Rods.

Due to the generosity of the UCW, London Life and 61 individual donors, the majority of donations given in memory of
Kim McArthur, a former team leader, $7,275 were collected,
thus securing enough money for 2015.

This year as for the past 17 years, the Saturday Night Hospitality meal has been the most visible manifestation of St.
John’s Outreach ministry.
In 2014 we served 7,112 “firsts” ( the number who come
back for “seconds” aren’t tallied on the statistics) with an average attendance of each week of 136—slightly down from
141 in 2013 and up from 133 in 2012.
Cost for food last year $20,000
(4.2% of total Church expenses).

The main challenge remains planning for the varying number
of guests over time.
In 2014, we served 4,697 guests, 567 less than in 2013, an
11% decrease. The weekly number of guests varied from 35 to
147, with an average of 90 compared to 101 in 2013,and 112
in 2012
We spent a total of $7,127.52.
(0.9% of total Church expenses).
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Communication
Challenges in 2015

as the priest of a church community to be one
of drawing out the spiritual longings of people, helping people to discern the ways that
they can begin to address those longings, and
By Bob Hayman
to encourage people to go out into their lives
I was very interested earlier this year at- and into our world with an enthusiastic desire
tending a lecture at Western given by History to care for one another, and the whole of our
Prof. William Turkel. He was giving an over- creation, with compassion and courage. We,
view of how teaching this subject has changed here in our Anglican Christian tradition, do
many of the same things together each week
over the last 40 years.
because some of us need to be reminded each
He accompanied his talk with several
week that our dream is a world full of compasslides to illustrate the challenge. One pair
sion and kindness, a world driven and govjumped out and remained in my memory and
e*are*about*8*billion*grains*of*
erned by trust and love. And, having been reMore*
photos*
than*
that*
are*
uploaded*
There*are*about*8*billion*grains*of*
More*
photos*
than*that*are*uploaded*
are
reproduced
below: to*Facebook*
each*
month*
*in*a*
cubic*
meter*of*beach*
to*Facebook*each*month* minded, we are sent out to do what is ours to
sand*in*a*cubic*meter*of*beach*
do in order to build and achieve that dream.
We do many things here in our building during
the week to work at achieving our dream as
well. Have a look around our website to learn
more or call me and we can have coffee sometime. Jesus simply called us to “Love One Another.” If we follow this call then our world
will be governed by trust and love. So I encourage you to be an instrument of peace
More
photos
than
There are about 8
bringing love and hope to our world.
that
are
uploaded
billion grains of sand
to
Facebook
each
in a cubic meter of
Peace and All Blessings, Lyndon
month
beach
What is even newer however is the estabThis slide illustrates clearly the extent that lishment of a St. John the Evangelist Facebook
the Facebook revolution that has taken over page
the world of electronic communication.
facebook.com/StJohnsLondon
Here at St. John’s we keep our existing
congregation and potential newcomers provided with the latest information on our Parish
activities through the published information
shared weekly in the bulletins (Evangels),
which is available for those who attend worship services and as well through our
“electronic” Evangel, which goes out weekly
to those parishioners who have shared their
email addresses with Kate at the office.
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they don't grab me enough to sit and take the
time to read them.—David Hall
All the items seem appropriate - no problem.
—Peter Godwin
As far as the images that have been part of our
Facebook page, I have to say that they are to
be seen by people who might not necessary
presently be part of our congregation, or part
of the church anywhere. That being said, I find
all of them acceptable, and I think that some of
them would be interesting to people who might
never have been to a church, or who have not
recently been to a church.
—Rod Braun
Thank you to all who participated in putting
this information together. Sadly, I am not a
“Facebooker” participant. However, I know it
can very useful in communicating with current, past and potential parishioners for today’s world.
—Erica Brown

Thanks for your email regarding Facebook
and content being shared on the church’s
page. I am an avid social media user and follow the church on both Facebook and Twitter.
I support this medium as a way to share the
church’s message as well as information about
On this site you will find a lot of interest- events and activities that are happening at the
ing material which may help you in your spir- church. Hope that helps - happy to provide
itual growth and development.
more feedback if it is helpful.
—Sara
Middleton
Each of the items on this site has either
been posted or approved for posting by our I tried to reply directly but message said it was
Rector.
a read only file so answering directly. The

Comments from the Banner Staff

A recent Survey questionnaire was sent to
all
St. John’s parishioners who have given
Study groups, during Lent, and other seatheir
email address to the church office.
sons, reading the Anglican Journal and the
Huron Church News and, of course accessing
The message included a picture or précis
the wide variety of books in our Church Li- of seven items of interest currently posted on
brary, are all ways of expanding or reinforcing our Facebook page. Parishioners were invited
the views of our Christian faith
to share their thoughts on how helpful, or not,
What is relatively new is, that we now that these posts might be. Over 150 members
have established a website (stjohnslondon.ca) of the Parish received this email request. Only
which contains current Parish news, and is 7 people replied as per excerpts below:
regularly updated by the Rector and our webFacebook Survey
master Spencer Sandor. Following here is the
welcoming message on our website from our In response to your Facebook Survey, I would
not be inclined to use it. I like to monitor my
Rector Lyndon and Rev Patty.
own social media of all kinds. It's more of a
Our Rector Speaks on our Website
privacy issue rather than content suggested
—Nancy Bell
The Reverend Lyndon HutchisonHounsell Tssf
I am replying to your request for responses to
I’ve been serving as a priest
the Church Facebook initiative. I don't think I
in various parts of our country
have much to say The articles you have placed
from Quebec to the Niagara Peninsula to Winnipeg to here. I see my purpose on your email look interesting, but at this point

information you supplied was new to me as
well and will be a good source to follow developments. I have a problem with Facebook as
so many of the notes people post is just trivia
so I tend to ignore much of it. I hope the data
that surfaces on the church website will be
meaningful information.
—Gerry Fenwick
Hi, I abashedly confess that neither Paul or I
follow the Facebook or Twitter pages for the
church,. We are emblematic of our generation,
I guess, I realize that this is the way of the
future, and I know that there are a significant
portion of the members who live and breathe
on Facebook and Twitter postings, so I thank
and encourage those in charge to carry on
with this excellent service. I must admit, these
little posts you have included are attention
getting, and look attractive, so I may at some
point access the St. John’s site out of curiosity.
—Mary Lynn Berthelet
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Recent St. John’s Facebook Postings
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Engage in active compassion.
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All hypocrites welcome.

Below are some recent samples of the frequently updating
postings that Rev. Lyndon has put on the St. John’s
Facebook page, some of which come from our Twitter
account where he has retweeted posts of others.
Typically, clicking on the photo or text will take you to the
original post where you can fine with more in depth information, comments or articles on the subject.
Lyndon typically comments on these posts on our
Facebook page as shown in bold italics.
Let us not guess nor criticize, but instead let us ask and learn

Kissing Fish Spot. on.
Ancient wisdom updated.
Retweeted LCF (London
Community Foundation)
@LdnCommFdn):

Deva Premal and Miten (a
music group) with Sita Pascale
and 8 others
“Compassion is not a relationship between the healer and the
wounded. It’s a relationship
between equals. Only when we
know our own darkness well
can we be present with the
darkness of others. Compassion
becomes real when we recognize our shared humanity.”
- Pema Chodron

Retweeted Richard Rohr, OFM (@RichardRohrOFM):
When you set out on the spiritual journey, you will experience
wild beasts and angels. @RichardRohrOFM #homily http://t.co/
e7cJLMR9Et

Hey #LdnOnt! Check out
our latest Enews http://
t.co/BCCnW6M20A

DJTOD with Amy Lewin
Willoughby
Thought of the day
An investment of
$375,000 will be used to
launch the VERGE Social
Enterprise Demonstration
Fund- a loan fund which
connects local caring investors with local social
enterprises that have a
social or environmental
mission at its core.

Kissing Fish
overheard: "One if my "isms" is
"Everybody's a hypocrite about
something." Inconsistency is the
only consistent thing about human
beings, so I think we'd all do well
to show each other a little bit more
grace."

Homilies
Fr. Richard Rohr recorded these homilies at Holy Family
Church in Albuquerque, NM. Listen for free to the audio recordings listed below or find Richard Rohr's Podcast on
iTunes.OW.LY

Let us walk together.
Charter for Compassion
“Don't walk behind me; I
may not lead. Don't walk
in front of me; I may not
follow. Just walk beside
me and be my friend.”
-Albert Camus

St. John’s Social Media sites are found at:
 Website

www.stjohnslondon.ca
 Twitter

twitter.com/StJohnsLondon
 Facebook

facebook.com/StJohnsLondon

What Was That Symbol on Our Facebook Page? nounced “noon” and stands for Nazarene or Nasrani, the AraBy Rev. Lyndon
The new Black and Yellow picture is the Arabic letter that
ISIS marks on the doors of Christian households so they know
who to persecute. Much like the labelling of Jews in Germany
during the WWII.
When the Islamic State of Iraq and Syria, also known as
ISIS, captured Mosul, one of Iraq's largest cities, militants began singling Christians out. The symbol that marked their
homes and businesses — the Arabic letter “n” which is pro-

bic word for Christian — reportedly was a signal to the Christians to convert, pay a tax or be killed. Marked for extermination many Christians have fled.
It seemed appropriate to use this
symbol at this time of year around the
time that we mark the killing of the Holy
Innocents by Herod (extermination of all
children under 2 years of age) after the
Magi tricked Herod and went home by
another way.
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Library Corner March 2015
By Judy Tuck
As we continue through
the season of Lent, don’t forget to check out the display
shelves in the library. We
have set up a selection of books on the
topics of Lent and Easter that might be of
interest.
Also check out some of the new donations that have recently been added to
the library:
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science can explain spiritual experiences.
The Hole in our Gospel Richard Stearns
(248.4 STE)
Stearns was a corporate CEO who left
his position to work with World Vision
USA. In this book he explores Jesus’
command to love our neighbour as ourselves; looking at ways we can use our
time and talents to help our fellow human
beings.
Unfinished Richard Stearns (248.4 STE)

Fingerprints of God Barbara BradleyHagerty (CD 261.55 BRA)

Written as a follow-up to The Hole
in our Gospel, Unfinished helps us find
God’s purpose for our lives.

Barbara Bradley-Hagerty is a National Public Radio religion correspondent
and a Christian. In this book on CD, she
seeks answers to the question of whether

For the Bible Tells Me So Daniel
Karslake (DVD 270.08 KAR)
“A compassionate and insightful documentary about the contemporary face of

New Career for Greg Little
The Banner is happy
to publish the news that
Rev Greg Little has published a book. “The Ego
and the Bible”.
Greg, with his wife
Lorna, were long time Greg Little
parishioners at St. John’s. While in our
parish, he enrolled at Huron College,
received his Theology degree and was
ordained into the Priesthood May 27,
2004. He served as the Rector of St.
James, Parkhill for several years before retiring from active ministry in
2014.
He recently published a book and
asked the Banner staff if they would be
would be willing to include some information about it in the next edition
of the Banner, which we are were happy to do!
The review on Amazon (where the
book can be purchased at tinyurl.com/
Banner-Greg-Little) describes it as follows:
In modern society, it is common to
consider people with a psychological lens, but how often do we reflect
on our spiritual ancestors from such
a perspective? The Ego and the Bible: Stories of Divinely Intended
Ego explores the stories of major
biblical characters—from Adam and

Eve to the Apostle Paul and including God, Jesus, and Satan—from a
Jungian viewpoint.
Starting with the premise that the
ego is part of God’s plan for humankind, the Rev. Greg Little examines
how the psychology of Carl Jung
can enhance our understanding of
Christianity as well as our own true
nature,. If the ego is a gift of God,
then we are intended to use that divine gift for God’s purpose. By discovering how ego impacted the lives
of our spiritual forbearers, for better
and worse, we can learn how to progress along path of psychic maturity,
allowing our ego to serve its divine
purpose and thus impact our lives,
and our world, for the better.
By studying the journeys of key men
and women in the Bible from this
psychological perspective, you’ll
gain a new perception of familiar
stories—and a better understanding
of yourself.
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an old conflict between Christian fundamentalists and gay and lesbian people.”
We are looking for the following
books. They have been away for a long
time! Please check to see if they might be
hiding in a forgotten place in your home
somewhere. Thanks!

 Archbishop Desmond Tutu: God has a
Dream (231.7 TUT)
 The Business of Heaven (242.2 LEW)
 The Cathedrals of England
(726.5 CLI)
 Crafts for Children (J268
CRA)
 Pippin the Christmas Pig
(CHR LIT)
 Little Benjamin and the
First Christmas (J220.95
FOR).

Rev. Patty’s Homily
(Continued from page 9)

found a path out of the wilderness.
In 2002, a year or so before he died, he released a song called Hurt. It actually was a remake of a Nine Inch Nail song that the leader of
the band, Trent Reznor, wrote in his bedroom
during a very dark time in his life in 1994. Nine
Inch Nails and Johnny Cash would be on two
different ends of the music spectrum but Trent
Reznor let Cash remake his song. The song was
made into a music video and it seemed to capture Cash’s life, struggle, and redemption in a
few short minutes. The song, I think, depicts
well what we have to do during this season of
Lent. We have to acknowledge to ourselves
where we struggle and where our wilderness
moments lie. But then we need to remember we
have the help of Jesus who knows his way
through the wilderness and can guide us through
as well.
If you have a computer and go on YouTube
you can see the video of this song at
tinyurl.com/Banner-Johnny-Cash
You can see the pain Johnny Cash had in his
life and the redemption he had in the end. There
are images of Jesus and his cross in the video.
We reminded during this first week of Lent,
that no matter what we face in this world, there
is light, there is hope, there is redemption, there
is peace and there is a way out of the wilderness.
Let us Pray.
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Life at Ascension
By John Thompson
For the past six
months The Church of the
Ascension has been my
home parish. Now that I
am back at St. John’s I’d
like to tell the folks here a little bit about
my experience.
The Church of the Ascension, for
those who might have difficulty placing
it on the map, is the former ELAM (East
London Anglican Ministry) situated on
Dundas Street east of Clarke Road and
next to the Hyundai dealership.
Some dozen years ago four struggling Anglican churches in London’s
east end – St. Barnabas, St. Matthew, St.
Timothy, and Resurrection – came together on a new location, the site of a
former pool and spa salesroom. Alison
Hannay’s Cornerstone Architects oversaw the transformation and turned an
awkward space into a welcoming and
exciting building.
Immediately inside the doors is the
‘Gathering Place’ – in essence, a brightly lit narthex with tables, chairs, parishioner mailboxes, a bulletin board, and a
long coat rack. It opens into the parish
hall, on one side, and the sanctuary on
the other. The sanctuary aisles slope
down slightly, with pews on three sides
oriented toward the altar. There is little
space behind the altar – certainly not for
a choir or for a traditional organ – although at Christmas each year an all-age
parish choir is formed. Opposite the altar
on the west wall is a large alcove for the
audiovisual team. And all around are
large windows that have been fitted with
stained glass panels from the four
‘mother’ parishes.
Given the layout of the sanctuary
there have been some modifications of
the usual arrangements for worship.
High above the altar, as well as on the
side walls flanking it and on the wall of
the audiovisual alcove, are four flatscreen television panels. The entire service – hymns and liturgy – is projected
on these, fully visible to all, making unnecessary both BAS and hymnals.
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Ascension is blessed with a gifted
music team, led by Mark Payne at the
piano and usually accompanied by electronic keyboard and drums. The musical
tempo is fast and lively – it is difficult to
avoid tapping one’s toes or even rocking
to the beat.
Ascension is also blessed with a
gifted clergy team, led by Rev. June
Hough. June is as open and warm as the
sanctuary itself. Serving with her are
two Honourary Associate Priests, Father
Bruce Pocock, formerly of Holy Trinity
Lucan and St. James Clandeboye, and
Rev. Jim Garey, until a few years ago
minister at Trinity Lutheran London.
They both know their Bible, are often
very funny, and occasionally outrageous
in their pronouncements. And until a
year or so ago, when she left Ascension,
first the for Church of the Hosannahs
and then St. Aidan’s, our own Rev.
Anne Jaikaran was part of the team.
Bruce and Jim share duties at the
Wednesday eucharist, and take turns
leading the Bible Study group that follows. The conversation is often quite
lively, leading to unexpected insights.
Like St. John’s, mid-week worship attracts at most 8 to 10; Bible Study a few
more. Sunday attendance averages
around 90 to 100.
The main outreach activity currently
is a once-monthly breakfast – hot and
cold cereal, fruit, yoghurt, juices, coffee,

scrambled eggs, bacon, sausages, and
toast. Doors open at 7:30 am and close
at 10:30. Guests eat at round tables that
can seat up to eight, and are often joined
by parishioners who are encouraged to
come and share in the hospitality. The
usual attendance is around 90, but because breakfast is offered over three
hours the hall is never crowded. The
meal itself is provided by those who prepare and serve it – a week in advance
there are sign-up sheets to ensure all the
necessities are brought in. And once a
month Rev. Anne Jaikaran comes back
to run the dishwashing machine – she
has a certificate of competence hung on
the wall.
I found the parishioners to be extraordinarily welcoming. I was soon
‘John’ to all, and the regular recipient of
hugs. It is an informal parish – few suits
or ties are seen on Sundays. The service
opens with a period of sharing – birthdays, anniversaries, birth and wedding
announcements, with many of the children enthusiastically joining in. Birthdays are then marked with a variant of
‘Happy Birthday’ (“Happy Birthday to
you, To Jesus be true, May all of God’s
blessings, Come down upon you”) accompanied by appropriate hand and arm
gestures.
I am glad to be back at St. John’s,
but I would be less than honest if I didn’t admit that I will miss Ascension – a
lot.

The Church of the Ascension
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The Anglican Tradition Living in India
Personal Reflections from my 2014 Trip
By Murray Hunter
The second most recent
invading culture in India,
that of the Mughals, now
exists only in the tombs and
forts that are the great sites
that draw international
tourists.
The most recent invading culture,
that of the British Empire, has its great
urban architecture largely mouldering
and obscured behind the immense mass
of humanity that has moved into the relatively new cities from the traditional villages.
With over 20 million adherents,
Christianity is the third largest
religion in the country

Beyond the legal and transportation
systems, however, something does remain, namely Christianity in the Anglican tradition. With over 20 million adherents, Christianity is the third largest religion in the country. (Ed Note—there are
1.375 billion people in India). While
many consider Christianity, in various
forms, to have been found in the country
since apostolic times, Anglicanism is
more recent.
The oldest church in India is the 1680
St. Mary’s in Chennai (Madras), but the
first church I attended was built in 1836.

St. James Kashmiri Gate in Delhi

St. James Kashmiri Gate is near the Red
Fort at the northern end of the Old City
of Delhi. It has a traditional cruciform
shape, with three columned porticos, and
a central dome. The building was the gift
of an Anglo-Indian soldier, to fulfill a
battlefield vow.

The windows are covered with a fine
filigree of wrought iron, designed around
an open cross shape in the centre of each
window. The rector was familiar with
Canada, having met our Metropolitan
while he was there in India recently. The
congregation was entirely Indian, except
for me and another visitor, a gentleman
from England who was attending an international conference on gender issues.
The rector asked him to speak as the
homilist, which he did.
Afterwards both the gentleman and I
were each presented with a Lucite panel
engraved with a silhouette of the church.
It turned out his conference was at the
International Habitat Centre (IHC),
where I was staying, so we met for lunch
the next day. Parenthetically, the IHC is
built to the very highest international environmental standards, including water
recycling; oddly, the air monitor on the
building opposite registered pollution
levels eight times the EU maximum every day.
After the service, we all went outside
for an outdoor luncheon, where I met one
of the parishioners, who was the son of
the first native rector of the parish, and
who was himself considering a call to the
priesthood once his children were grown.
The next church I attended was hundreds of miles to the south, in the town of
Ooty, situated at 2,500 metres at the very
southern tip of the sub-continent in the
mountains close to the Arabian Sea, in an
area of beautiful bright green tea plantations, and near one of the major tiger reserves.
St. Stephen’s is a beautiful white
church at the top of a hill through the
gates of the large walled enclosure. The
priest arrived in a car in the portico and
emerged wearing a white cope. Most of
the congregation carried their own bibles
and followed the readings from their own
book. The sermon was on the theme, “I
am the vine, you are the branches.” His
message was, deepen your faith. People
see us in our daily lives, he said, and are
not impressed with our faith. If we were
truly in touch with the sap deep in the
roots of our faith, his message went, people would see it. The liturgy following

St. John’s

the homily would be recognizable to any
Canadian Anglican, with the standard
exception of removing one’s shoes when
entering the sanctuary for the eucharist.
Far to the north east, in Kolkata
(Calcutta), the Church of St. John was
built in the style of St. Martin-in-theFields 1784-7. The church with its walled
grounds may now appear to be largely a
relic, although services are still held. It
draws attention for the monument to
those who died in the Black Hole of Calcutta, and other memorials of notables of
the British Empire. For us, most interesting is that the young Reginald Heber left
England’s green and pleasant land to
serve as the rector of St. John’s, living
only a few years before dying young like
so many Europeans who tried to survive
in India. He is the author of the first
hymn in our hymn book, “Holy, Holy.
Holy.”
He is the author of the first hymn in
our hymn book, “Holy, Holy. Holy.”

As well as the birthplace and museum of Nobel Prize laureate in literature
Sir Rebindarath Tagore, the Mother
House of Mother Theresa is a must in
Kolkaka. The mother house is off an alleyway from a busy street unfindable by
map and no wider than an apartment hall.
My driver let me off in the general area
and I only found my way through layers
of humanity by someone coming forward
and asking if I was headed for the Mother
House. I saw no outward signs.
At the door I was greeted in English
by two nuns. On learning I was from
Canada Sister Salvina told me she was
from Toronto and received her call upon
(Continued on page 17)
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graduating from Ryerson.
The Mother House is a very simple
building, consisting of two public rooms,
one room with Mother Theresa’s tomb,
having no special decoration beyond a
few posters of the story of the movement,
and a narrow staircase up to her own bedroom where she lived and died. The entire
operation seemed to be run by a pencil
and paper from her thin desk.
Returning to the entrance I saw a row
of people sitting on a narrow bench along
the wall: a neighbourhood woman, young
twin boys and their father, seemingly
strong but injured in one eye. The boys
had been found sleeping in the street on a
piece of cardboard. Their sister was in a
boarding school, but the father had no
money for the boys. With no drama, and
in a quiet way, Sister Salvina gathered the
basic information, and turning to me, said
that now they had a new project, finding
the money to get them into school. Despite having full time work with the ministry, this seemed like no special burden,
just a new activity from what life on the
alleyway presented each today. Every
door on the alleyway opened to a smaller
alley with endless dwellings full of people; the nun seemed to know them all, and
they her.
Shortly thereafter I attended Sunday
service at St. Paul’s Kolkata. Wide avenues and vast spaces in what once must
have been a magnificent city surrounded
the building. The beautiful white cathedral had an open portico with a large
wooden box for written prayers, posters
giving the gospel message and a desk
with two chairs.
The rector, Father Nigel Pope, an Anglo-Indian, led what was a Thanksgiving
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service, for which people brought in
canned goods and vegetables. I fell in
with the only other visitor, a German girl
from Hanover in India on a study term.
Gathered afterwards for coffee, it developed that people were taking the offerings
to a local nursing home. As I had a car
and driver on hand, I offered to help with
people and goods, and soon we were off,
with a female executive from a local insurance firm, my German friend and every manner of vegetable.
The home stood behind high walls
and the grounds were newly planted with
fruit trees: loquat, banana, various citrus
and papaya. We all sat on the veranda
overlooking the courtyard and each were
to sing a song. My friend and I settled on
“Stille Nacht” as Advent was near and
Christmas around the corner. The staff
served us lunch, which we all ate together. The people each had a chance to
speak, and one said what they needed was
not food or money, but the chance to all
simply be together as we were today.
A few days later I invited Father Nigel to dinner at the Tollygunge Club
where I was staying; he arrived on a moped with his brother. During the course of
the evening I told them about meeting the
Canadian nun, and asked if they had met
Mother Theresa. They said yes, indeed
and they told me they themselves had
lived on that very alley way. While they
were quite young, their father lost his job,
and there was no money to keep the two
boys in school, a matter of 30 rupees a
month, today about the price of one crosstown autorickshaw ride. When Mother
learned of the problem, she gave them 70
rupees, presumably so they could give
their father the remainder to help with
the family. The brother went on to be
a teacher, and Nigel, of course, dean
of the cathedral.
From this I learned the truth of the
saying of Mother Theresa’s that I saw
written on the bulletin board of a
church here in our own city this week:
“We can do no great things, only
small things with great love.”

St. Paul's Cathedral, Calcutta.

The cathedral served the eucharist
to over 1,000 people at Christmas,
according to a recent email. Among
them, long-term Anglican families,
and also another demographic – students. Daily many come to the cathe-
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dral, and write a prayer which they place
in the box, and many of these ask to sit
and pray at the desk with Fr. Nigel. In a
city filled with religious buildings of all
kinds, they find a special meaning to the
call of Jesus, “come onto me all ye who
are weary and heavy laden”. Nowhere
else have they been able to find the divine
seeking them as individual people with
caring love.
While in India I entered every available religious building. I mediated on the
white marble floor of a Jain temple,
whose fortune in gold, silver and jewels
had remained untouched and safe through
the changes of a thousand years; the beautiful modern Lotus Temple of the Bahai
faith in Delhi; felt the sense of peace in
the Sai Baba temple in the same city; visited the temple in Kolkata where the 19th
century saint Ramakrishna attained enlightenment, and sat in silence with a tribal on the peak of a 3,000-metre high
mountain, respecting a tradition they believe preceded the millennia-old traditions
of Hinduism; sat in the vast clean spaces
of a mosque, a haven of order and peace
in a seemingly chaotic city.
What touched me the most, perhaps
inevitably given my background, was the
living tradition I discovered at the three
churches in Delhi, Ooty and especially
Kolkata. What kept people Christian given the bewildering array of other choices?
Anglicanism has been here in Canada for
a much shorter time, and perhaps we
would have something to learn from our
fellow members of the Anglican communion.
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Ask the Rector
By The Reverend Lyndon
Hutchison-Hounsell, Tssf

Responding to the Council of the North –
If I were in charge of restoration of values,
what 3 priorities do I think should be selected?
Firstly, if you would like to know more about the work and
ministry of the Council of the North, which we support through
our apportionment to the diocese, or to make a donation please
go to the website: www.anglican.ca/cn/
My answer is inspired by the Song of Simeon, which we
hear on the First Sunday after Christmas and on the Feast of the
Presentation of Jesus Christ in the Temple (Candlemas), when
the prophet Simeon first sees and cradles the Infant Jesus:
Lord, now let your servant go in peace;
your word has been fulfilled.
My own eyes have seen the salvation
which you have prepared in the sight of every people;
a light to reveal you to all nations
and glory for your people Israel.

Passages
Baptisms
Peyton Carron-Beauvais
Jasper Carron-Beauvais
January 11, 2015

R.I.P.
Hilary Margaret Mortis
November 23, 2014
Gladys Mary Caley
January 30, 2015
Phylis Edna Mackay
February 12, 2015

I think it is incumbent on all us, as followers of the Prince of
Peace, to be bringers of peace and wholeness to our world. In
order to do this we need to discern where there is no peace, why
there is no peace and then to ask how we can bring peace. This
requires us to do a self-examen by taking a close look at our
personal agendas, assessing the ways in which we judge others
and how we sometimes put ourselves ahead of the call of Christ
to love one another. Then we need to return to the Sacred path
of Love so that we can truly be bringers of peace in our world.
Lent is traditionally a time to be intentional about discerning
how it is we, by our actions and attitudes, contribute to the discord in our world. But it is also a time to discern how we will
follow the way of Christ more clearly and more nearly. Through
our personal regular self-examine we can recommit each day to
walking on the path of love and peace.
And, to set 3 priorities, for our path to peace in our community and world, I would suggest that the greatest need for
wholeness and restoration lies with the underemployed, the
mentally ill, and nationally with the horrible relationship between First Nations peoples and other Canadians. With each of
these groups of people there is much discernment and selfexamination of attitudes and values that need transformation.
And in this soul-searching we may find the motivation to transform the realities of our community and nation so that we do
indeed come closer to God’s Kingdom as we hope and pray
each week.
So, inspired by the Song of Simeon the prophet, let us shine
the light that is revealed to all nations through our lives and actions. Let us truly shine light through active compassion.
Peace,
Lyndon T

